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Hi friend! We are Maddy and
Seth Madej. In 2019 we ditched
our 9-5 corporate jobs on a
$300 one way flight to China
and traveled to 23 countries in 6
months. Fast forward to today,
we are full time jet-setters
passionate about exploring
every inch of this earth. We love
adventure in any form and
prefer cheap beer and
backpacks over champagne
and caviar. We are just two
easygoing and fun-loving
people who strive to make
connections all around the
world.

Thank you for being here!

Who are we?

The Jet Lag Journey is an online
destination that addresses
difficult travel questions in
order to make worldwide travel
practical and accessible. We
have become trip planning
gurus over the years and want
to share that knowledge with
you! We truly believe in working
smarter, not harder when
planning adventures so there is
more time for leisure. Life is
stressful enough, let us help you
make travel planning easy, fun
and exciting!

What do we do?



Obsessed with building our
dream life

TEAMWORK MAKES THE DREAM WORK
We would love to work together to organize and execute your dream travel plans. In
order to make the most out of our partnership, we will need full commitment from

you to achieve your goals. We promise to provide you with the same service and value
we would ourselves when planning our own travel adventures.

Here are a few of our core values, do you agree?

Known to catch flights and
feelings

Happy hour is always a good
idea, especially if it's 2 for 1s

There is no wrong way to
travel, it's only wrong to judge

In constant search of the top
tier travel hacks and products

Everything we need can fit in
a backpack

Thank you for your

consideration!

Let's make some magic happen.



LET'S COLLABORATE!

How can we help you?

Economy Business First Class

See below for a list of our services and what each level provides. Our goal
is to ultimately save you money because you will learn tips and tricks to

plan your trip based on your budget and travel preferences. We will leave
you feeling prepared and excited to take on the travel planning process.

Looking for something more personalized? Reach out to us with your
goals and travel plans we will curate a custom quote for you!

Services

Detailed trip planning
spreadsheet and
checklist.

1 hour call to review
survey and answer
personalized questions.

Basic itinerary planning
and flight tracking.

Additional 1 hour call to
further plan itinerary
and trip details.

Personalized planning
spreadsheet filled with
our recommendations +
final 1 hour call to review.

$59 $109 $179

Survey to establish
budget and travel goals.



Maddy & Seth

Email thejetlagjourney@gmail.com with the subject line Adventure Time
to start the conversation. Let us know which service you would like to

book and we will get back to you within 48 hours of your inquiry.
 

Do not hesitate to ask about opportunities not quoted in the price list.
We would love to create a package that works for you and your

adventure goals!

Ready to step up your travel game?

https://thejetlagjourney.com/

